
SUSHIBAR
Nigiri

Served in 1 piece
1. AKAGAI $2.50

Red Clam
2. AMAIBI $2.50

Sweet Raw Shrimp
3. ALBACORE $2.50

White Tuna
4. EBI $2.25

Shrimp
5. HAMACHI $2.50

Yellow Tail
6. HIRAME $2.50

Fluke
7. HOKIGAI $2.50

Canadian Clam
8. IKA $2.50

Squid
9. IKURA $2.50

Salmon Egg
10. IKURA W/ QUAIL EGG $3.00
11. INARI $2.50

Tofu Pouch
12. KAIBASHIRA $2.50

Scallop
13. KANIKAMA $1.75

Crab
14. KAZUNOKO $2.50

Herring Roe
15. MAGURO $2.50

Tuna
16. MASAGO $2.50

Smelt Egg
17. MASAGO W/ QUAIL EGG $3.00
18. MIRUGAI $2.50

Giant Clam
19. SABA $2.50

Mackerel
20. SAKE $2.50

Salmon
21. SMOKED SALMON $2.50
22. TAI $2.50

Red Snapper
23. TAKO $2.50

Octopus
24. TAMAGO $2.25

Egg
25. TOBIKO $2.50

Flying Fish Roe
26. TOBIKO w/ quail egg $3.00
27. UNAGI $2.50

Fresh Water
28. UNI $4.25

Sea Urchin
29. UNI w/ quail egg $4.50
30. UZURA $2.00

Quail Egg
Rolls are cut in 6-8

31. Spicy Tuna Roll $6.00
32. California roll w/ masago $5.00
33. California roll w/ sesame
seed

$5.00

Appetizers
119. Chicken Tempura $8.00

deep-fried egg battered chicken
Age Dashi Tofu $8.00

bread crumb with tofu, deep fried
with tempura sauce

122. Edamame $7.00
boiled soybean

116. Egg Roll $7.00
fried pork and vegetable egg roll

112. Fire Scallop $12.00
seared seasoned scallops with

spicy crab
Fried Calamari $11.00

deep fried battered squid
121. Gyoza $7.00

seared & steamed Japanese pot
stickers

127. Ika Maruyaki $11.00
grilled squid

123. Ika Sansai $11.00
marinated squid

Japanese Crab Rangoon $9.00
5 pcs

115. Kake butter-yaki $11.00
seared fresh oysters with lemon

butter sauce
110. Mr. Jalapeno $11.00

deep-fried, egg-battered jalapeno
with cream cheese, spicy tuna and
spicy crab

120. Oyster Shot $11.00
fresh oyster with Bloody Mary Mix

and fresh quail egg
118. Shrimp Tempura $9.00

deep-fried egg battered shrimp
130. Sishamo $9.00

grilled saltwater fish smelt
117. Tatsuta Chicken $8.00

deep-fried marinated chicken strips
Tuna-poki $10.00

fresh tuna with Poki sauce
Tuna-tataki $10.00

seared tuna with Pon-jo sauce
Tuna Salad $13.00
111. Maguro Poki $12.00

fresh tuna cubes marinated with
poki sauce, seaweed salad and
roasted sunflower seeds

113. Yum Yum Shrimp $10.00
deep-fried marinated shrimp &

mushrooms with yum yum sauce on
a bed of lettuce

109. Zuki Tower $13.00
crispy wonton wrap with marinated

tuna, salmon, yellow tail and mango
JAPANESE

LUNCH ONLY
Only available Mon-Fri during our lunch

delivery hours of 11a-1p
HIBACHI LUNCH

Per ZUKI, Yum yum sauce is not included
with Hibachi meals or anything. Each yum
yum sauce request will be $0.50 charge

WASHOKU DINNER
TEMPURA DINNER

served salad & miso soup
165. Shrimp & Vegetable
Tempura

$21.00

166. Chicken & Vegetable
Tempura

$20.00

167. Sushi & Shrimp Tempura $21.00
4 pcs. California roll, 4 pcs. Nigri

sushi and 4 pcs. shrimp tempura
SIZZLING DINNER

Yakiniku Sauce
168. Sizzling Chicken $19.00
169. Sizzling Salmon $21.00
Sizzling Scallop $23.00
170. Sizzling Beef $23.00
171. Sizzling Shrimp $23.00

BENTO BOX DINNER
Yum yum sauce is not included in Bento
Boxes or anything. Each yum yum sauce

request will be $0.50 charge (Found under
Ala Carte).

173. Beef Teriyaki Bento Box $24.00
Beef, shrimp tempura, California

Roll, egg roll and steamed rice
174. Salmon Teriyaki Bento
Box

$24.00

Salmon, shrimp tempura, California
Roll, egg roll and steamed rice

175. Chicken Teriyaki Bento
Box

$22.00

Beef, shrimp tempura, California
Roll, egg roll and steamed rice

JAPANESE
176. Katsudon $16.00

deep-fried breaded pork cooked
wth egg

177. Tendon $15.00
shrimp and vegetable tempura on

rice
178. Oyakodon $15.00

sliced chicken cooked with egg
179. Unadon $16.00

Barbequed eel on rice
180. Tekkadon $21.00

Bowl of sushi rice with fresh tuna
on top

181. Tonkatsu $13.00
Deep-fried breaded pork

182. Chicken katsu $16.00
Deep-fried breaded chicken

183. Chirashi Sushi $25.00
Bowl of sushi rice with raw seafood

on top
SUSHI OR SASHIMI MURIAWASWE

184. Zuki Love Boat $58.00
choice of 3 special sushi rolls,

California roll, 6 sashimi & 4 nigiri
185. Zuki Party Boat $79.00

choice of 4 special sushi roll,
California roll, spicy tuna roll, 8
sashmi & 8 nigiri sushi

186. Sushi dinner $22.00
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34. KAPPAMAKI $3.50
Cucumber Roll

35. TEKKAMAKI $5.00
Tuna Roll

36. Salmon Skin Roll $5.00
37. Spicy Scallop Roll $5.00
38. Eel Roll w/ Avocado $6.00
39. Eel Roll w/ cucumber $6.00

TEMAKI
(Hand Roll) is one piece

40. California Hand Roll $4.25
41. Salmon Skin Hand Roll $4.25
42. Spicy Crab Hand Roll $4.25
43. Spicy Scallop Hand Roll $4.50
44. Spicy Tuna Hand Roll $4.50

SAMPLERS
45. SUSHI SAMPLER $7.00
46. SASHIMI SAMPLER $8.00

ZUKI SUSHI SPECIAL
ROLL

COOKED:
Aroma Roll $11.00

salmon tempura, crab , avocado
and cream cheese topped with 1 & 2
sauce

Black Dragon Roll $14.00
shrimp tempura, avocado,

cucumber topped with eel and
seaweed, 1 & 2 sauce

Blue Monster Roll $15.00
soft shelled crab, avocado,

cucumber and cream cheese topped
with tempura snapper & chef sauce

Butterfly Roll $12.00
shrimp tempura, mango, cream

cheese topped with crab stick,
masago, eel sauce & chef sauce

Caterpillar Roll $13.00
spicy crab, fried shrimp and

cucumber topped with avocado, eel
sauce & chef sauce

Crunchy Shrimp Roll $11.00
shrimp tempura, crab meat,

cucumber topped with crunch, 1 & 2
sauce

Dancing Mama $12.00
Dragon Roll $12.00

crab, avocado and cucumber
topped with eel

Dynamite Roll (baked) $12.00
spicy scallop and cream cheese

topped with spicy tuna, mozzarella
cheese, 1 & 2 sauce and Furikake

Ella Roll $12.00
eel, cucumber, cream cheese

topped with a bed of avocado, 2
sauce & Furikake

EVV Roll (soy paper) $13.00
fried lobster, spicy crab, mango

and cream cheese
Fancy Roll $12.00

fried shrimp, crab and cream
cheese topped with tobiko

Fried Lobster Roll $13.00
fried lobster, spicy crab and

avocado topped with tobiko
Hawaiian Roll $13.00

shrimp tempura, asparagus, cream
cheese topped with avocado bed &
pineapple

Holly Roll $12.00
fried shrimp, cucumber and cream

cheese topped with spicy crab, eel &
chef sauce

Hot Lava Roll $13.00
california roll topped with scallop,

steam shrimp, 1 & 2 sauce , torched
Hot Mama Roll $12.00

(Found under Ala Carte).
133. Calamari Steak $11.00
134. Zuki Sirloin Steak $13.00
135. Teriyaki Sirloin Steak $15.00
136. Filet Mignon $15.00
137. Chicken $11.00
138. Teriyaki chicken $12.00
139. Shrimp $12.00
140. Salmon $11.00
141. Scallop $13.00
142. Yakisoba $13.00

Japanese noodles with vegetables,
chicken, shrimp and beef

HIBACHI LUNCH COMBINATIONS
143. Steak & Calamari $15.00
144. Steak & Chicken $15.00
145. Steak & Shrimp $17.00
146. Chicken & Calamari $13.00
147. Chicken & Shrimp $15.00
148. Shrimp & Calamari $15.00

ZUKI SIZZLING LUNCH
served with soup, fried rice, and

vegetables.
149. Calamari $11.00

with gravy sauce
150. Beef $11.00

thinly sliced beef with yakiniku
sauce

151. Chicken $11.00
thinly slice chicken with yakiniku

sauce
152. Salmon $11.00

with teriyaki sauce
153. Shrimp $11.00

with gravy sauce
154. Pork $11.00

with yakiniku sauce
LUNCH NOODLE SOUP

Ramen Noodles
155. Beef Ramen $13.00
156. Chicken Ramen $13.00
157. Gyoza Ramen $13.00

pot sticker
158. Pork Ramen $13.00

LUNCH BENTO BOX
served with soup & salad. Choice of two
sides: fried banana, egg roll, fried rice or
grilled vegetables. Per ZUKI, Yum yum

sauce and other sauces are not included
with Bento Boxes or anything. Each yum

yum sauce and other sauce request will be
$0.50 charge (Found under Ala Carte).

159. Chicken Teriyaki $12.00
160. Beef Teriyaki $12.00
161. Salmon $12.00
162. Special Sushi Roll Box $12.00

choice of special sushi roll
163. Sashimi Box $13.00

sliced raw seafoods
164. Grilled Calamari $11.00

california roll with tobikko and 7
pieces of nigiri sushi

187. Sashimi dinner $23.00
12 to 15 pieces of assorted raw

fish and shellfish with steamed rice

SPECIAL FRIED RICE
Per Zuki, Yum yum sauce is not

included with Fried rice or anything.
Each yum yum sauce request will be

$0.50 charge (Found under Ala Carte).
188. Chicken fried rice $8.00
189. Beef fried rice $9.00
190. Shrimp fried rice $9.00
191. Vegetable Fried Rice $8.00
192. Combination fried rice $10.00

beef, chicken & shrimp
ZUKI FAVORITES

193. Braised Salmon $23.00
With sweet soy and ginger on

mushroom rice
194. Simmered Red Snapper $23.00

With sweet soy and ginger served
with mushroom rice

195. Hamachi-Kama $19.00
Grilled yellow tail collar

197. Sake-Kama $17.00
Grilled salmon collar

HIBACHI DINNER
served with soup, salad, fried rice,

vegetables, Per ZUKI, Yum yum sauce
or other sauces are not included with
Hibachi meals or anything anymore.

Each yum yum sauce and other sauce
request will be $0.50 charge (Found

under Ala Carte).
199. Calamari $22.00
200. Shrimp $23.00
201. Yakiniko steak $22.00
202. Scallop $24.00
203. Sword Fish $20.00
204. Chicken $16.00
205. Teriyaki sirloin steak $24.00
206. Lobster $31.00
207. Salmon $20.00
208. Teriyaki chicken $18.00
209. Zuki filet mignon $26.00
210. Hibachi Vegetables $17.00

HIBACHI COMBINATIONS
Per ZUKI, Yum yum sauce or other

sauces are not included with Hibachi
meals or anything anymore. Each yum

yum sauce and other sauce request will
be $0.50 charge (Found under Ala

Carte).
211. Steak & Calamari $24.00
212. Steak & Shrimp $27.00
213. Chicken & Shrimp $24.00
214. Steak & Lobster $36.00
215. Seafood combination $36.00

lobster, shrimp and scallop
216. Shrimp & Calamari $24.00
217. Steak & Chicken $24.00
218. Steak & Scallop $26.00

ALA CARTE (Side Orders)
219. Sirloin steak $11.00
220. Calamari Steak $9.00
221. Filet Mignon $15.00
222. Chicken $8.00
223. Shrimp $9.00
224. Lobster $18.00page 2



shrimp tempura and spicy crab
topped with spicy tuna, crunch,
scallion, 1 & 2 tangy sauce

Indiana Roll $12.00
spicy crab, cucumber and mango

topped with flounder, eel sauce &
chef sauce

Kiss of Dragon Roll $14.00
shrimp tempura, cucumber,

avocado topped with spicy tuna, crab
stick, crunch 1 & 2 sauce

Lobster Roll $15.00
lobster tempura, crab, cucumber,

avocado, topped with 1 & 2 sauce
Love Story Roll (soy paper) $13.00

deep fried salmon, steam shrimp,
crab meat, avocado topped with 1
sauce & masago

Mango Tango Roll $12.00
fried shrimp and cucumber topped

with mango, eel sauce & chef sauce
Philadelphia Roll $10.00

smoked salmon, avocado,
cucumber and cream cheese topped
with sesame seed

Pink Cherry Blossom Roll $12.00
shrimp tempura, crab meat

tempura, seared crab, topped with 1
& 2 sauce

Sexy Roll $14.00
shrimp tempura, spicy crab,

cucumber topped with spicy tuna,
eel, avocado, 1 & 2 sauce

Small Mouth Roll $13.00
fried soft shelled crab, spicy crab,

regular crab topped with tobiko
Spider Roll $12.00

fried soft shelled crab, regular crab,
cucumber and mango topped with
seaweed

Steak Roll $13.00
shrimp tempura, spicy crab topped

with seared steak, ginger sauce & eel
sauce

Sunset Roll $12.00
steamed shrimp, avocado and

cucumber topped with spicy crab &
spicy mayo

Surf n Turf Roll $12.00
spicy crab, shrimp salad, cream

cheese, asparagus topped with
seared beef, chili & eel sauce

Thai Roll $12.00
fried shrimp, avocado and

cucumber topped with spicy crab, eel
sauce & chef sauce

Yum Yum Roll $9.00
spicy crab

DEEP FRIED:
Las Vegas Roll $11.00

fried salmon, cream cheese and
avocado, deep fried topped with
spicy mayo

Oh Baby Roll $12.00
smoked salmon, cucumber,

avocado and cream cheese topped
with chef sauce

Oishi Roll $13.00
tempura shrimp, avocado, cream

cheese topped with chopped
steamed shrimp, crab,eel sauce &
special sauce

Honey Stone Roll $12.00
shrimp tempura, crab meat,

asparagus and cream cheese topped
with 1 & 2 sauce

Kamikaze Roll $13.00
spicy tuna, cucumber topped with

tuna, jalapeno & chili sauce
Tower Roll $13.00

crispy wonton wraps stacked with
marinated tuna, salmon, yellow tail
and mango in between

225. Salmon $11.00
226. Swordfish $11.00
227. Hibachi Vegetables $5.00

zucchini, mushroom, broccoli &
onion

228. Hibachi Soup $2.50
clear soup with mushroom and

scallion
229. Miso Soup $2.50

soy bean paste with tofu, seaweed
and scallions

230. House Salad $2.50
head lettuce, shredded carrots and

radicchio with sesame or ginger
dressing

231. Fried Rice $4.00
232. Japanese Steamed Rice $2.00
233. side of yum yum sauce $0.50
234. side of ginger sauce $0.50
235. extra wasabi $0.50

Noodles
Udon - Japanese thick wheat noodles

Soba - Japanese thin buckwheat
noodles

236. Nabeyaki Udon $15.00
noodle soup with shrimp tempura,

egg, fish cake and mushroom
237. Niku Noodle Soup $13.00

Choice of Udon (Thick) or Soba
(Thin) noodle soup with sliced beef

238. Ramen Noodle Soup $12.00
noodle soup with pork, boiled egg

& fish cake
239. Zaru Soba $12.00

chilled noodles served with dipping
sauce

237. Champon Noodle Soup $13.00
noodle soup with seafoods, beef,

chicken and vegetables in pork broth
240. Kake Udon Noodle Soup $12.00

With tofu, shitake mushrooms and
fish cake

241. Yaki Soba $13.00
Stir fry noodles with seafood, beef

and vegetables

Salads
251. Kimchi $6.00

spicy vegetable salad
249. Seaweed salad $7.00

marinated seaweed
253. Suno-mono $5.00

cucumber salad with crab
246. Tropical salad $10.00

fresh tuna, seaweed salad, spicy
crab & seseme dressing

250. Sushi Salad $7.00
fresh greens with steamed crab &

shrimp
247. Tuna salad $12.00

fresh diced tuna with cucumber,
avocado & scallions

Desserts
254. Banana Tempura $4.50

ZUKI SOUVENIRS
259. Golf Hat $9.00
260. Lady's Zuki Shirt $10.00
261. Golf Shirt $13.00
262. Men's Zuki Shirt $12.00

Japanese Porcelain Mugs
263. Ninja $9.00
264. Geisha $9.00
265. Sumo $9.00
266. Samurai $9.00
267. Lucky Cat $9.00
268. Buddha $9.00page 3



COOKED & RAW:
Crystal Roll (rice paper) $13.00

shrimp tempura, salmon, spinach
and cream cheese topped with sweet
chili sauce

Flaming Sushi on Fire Roll $15.00
spicy tuna and cucumber topped

with salmon & chef sauce on fire
Hurricane Scallop Roll $13.00

spicy scallop, smoked salmon,
fried asparagus topped with spicy
crab, fresh salmon with eel sauce &
spicy mayo

Lotus on Fire Roll $12.00
california roll topped with spicy

tuna, jalapeno & chili sauce
OMG Roll $14.00

fried shrimp, fresh tuna, salmon,
white albacore and cucumber topped
with crunchy crab & chef sauce

Spicy Albacore Roll $12.00
fried shrimp, spicy crab, cucumber

topped with spicy albacore & rock
sauce

The One Roll $12.00
spicy tuna, spicy crab and avocado

topped with steamed shrimp, white
albacore & jalapeno

Zan Mai Roll $13.00
crab, cucumber and cream cheese

topped with fresh tuna, fried shrimp,
jalapeno, eel sauce & chef sauce

RAW:
Alaska Roll $10.00

fresh salmon, avocado, cucumber
and cream cheese topped with
sesame seed

Angel Roll $11.00
salmom, avocado, cream cheese,

masago topped with chef sauce
Godzilla Roll $13.00

tuna, salmon, yellow tail, Izumi-dai,
avocado and cream cheese topped
with crunch, 1 & 2 sauce

Halloween Roll $13.00
spicy scallop, fresh tuna, avocado

topped with eel sauce
Rain Forest Roll $15.00

spicy tuna and avocado topped
with albacore, tuna, salmon & spicy
mayo

Rainbow Roll $12.00
spicy crab, cucumber topped with

five kinds of fish
Rock n Roll $12.00

spicy tuna, avocado, mango and
cucumber topped with spicy crab,
white tuna, honey wasabi & spicy
mayo

Spicy Tuna Crunch Roll $10.00
crunchy chopped spicy tuna with

scallions
Sunrise Roll $12.00

crab, avocado and cucumber
topped with fresh salmon & sliced
lemon

Volcano Roll $14.00
crunchy spicy tuna and cream

cheese topped with fresh salmon &
spicy mayo

Zuki Roll $13.00
tuna, salmon, crab, avocado

topped with AMA-Ju sauce (sweet
vinegar)

VEGETARIAN :
AAC Roll $6.00

avocado, asparagus and cucumber
Avocado Roll $6.00

fresh avocado
Fried Asparagus $6.00

269. Parasol $9.00
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fried asparagus with cream cheese
Futo Maki Roll $8.00

shitake mushroom, pickled radish,
pickled squash, cucumber, mango
and seaweed

Mac & Cheese Roll $6.00
mango, avocado, cucumber and

cream cheese
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